IF I FALL IN LOVE AGAIN
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1. If I fall in love at the drop of a dime
at least I know it won’t be different this time.
It’s just chemistry that’s displaced my good sense
I know from a thousand past, soft lessons of experience
__
so many broken hearts, and one-time lost innocence.
2. But I’ll still fall in love at the drop of a dime
knowing but a fool would think it’s the last time.
And I’ll still entertain that it will be forever
while my brain says it’s insane __ and not so clever __
proclaim-ing the same-thing , “Never, Never, Never, Never !”

__

(again)

[INSTRUMENTAL]
3. I’ll fall in love again at the drop of a dime __
I know, because it happens to me, every time.
No matter how profoundly I insist it was the last,
when it comes to love, the die, it seems, is hopelessly cast
__
I can’t help myself, ever-repeating the past.
BRIDGE:

If I fall, if I fall, if I fall, if I fall
Don’t catch me __ that’s where I get caught
and lose it all.
Let me fall, let me fall, let me fall, let me fall
but don’t let me fall in love again.

4. If I fall in love again at the drop of a dime
would you stay with me and not flee this time ?
Or if I’m the first to take flight, would you say
that it was you, too, who really wanted it that way ?
__
or would your charms woo me to forever stay ?
[INSTRUMENTAL

__

FADEOUT]

[END]
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